Notice for Applicants of S1 Places (Waitlist) After Release of SSPA Results

(1) Please return a completed application form together with your P5 and P6 school reports for both the first and second term; information on participation in extracurricular activities; and allocation slip during the specified times: 9:00am – 4:00pm from 7/7/2020-9/7/2020 or 9:00am to 12:00pm on 10/7/2020

*Submit photocopies. Original documents are only required for interviews. Late submissions will not be processed.

(2) The school will select applicants based on their academic achievements, conduct, and activity participation / performance. Interviews will be arranged as necessary.

(3) Interviews: Invited applicants will be notified individually. Applicants should bring original copies of their personal identity documents, information pertaining to activity participation / performance, original copies of award certificates and original copies of school reports to the interview for the school’s review.

(4) Applicants must register with the school originally allocated to them by the Education Bureau first.

(5) Personal information collection:
   i. Personal information collected via the application forms will be processed by the school in the handling of applications for transfer places and the admission of transfer students. The information will also be submitted to the Education Bureau for record;
   ii. Personal information from parents or guardians is provided on a voluntary basis. The relevant information will be destroyed after the completion of applicant selection and student admission;
   iii. Information providers have the right to review and correct the information provided in accordance with the Personal Data (Privacy) Ordinance if the provided information has not yet been destroyed.

(6) For information on the school, please visit our website: www.yottkp.edu.hk